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"A story of hope, redemption, football, and faith”

A  Film by Steven Calapai

Willie Bean



"The man on top of the mountain didn't fall there." –Vince Lombardi

 



-Could it have been so long ago that I was just a child? Just like
these kids on this very same field. So full of hope. Not afraid of

Goddamn thing, (laughing), playing all day until it was so dark, we
couldn’t see a Goddamn thing in front of us. Huh.

How did I get here? In this chair, a cripple, all alone after all I have
done, all I have seen, all the games, the girls the good times. Huh,

now look at me, just a poor cripple with nothing, no family, no life, no
hope just the hope of that ever impending darkness of a Godless

night. No magic left here, or is there?
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TITLE:           Willie "The Magic" Bean
LENGTH:       Feature Film
GENRE:          Faith Based
SHOOT:         2023
BUDGET:        TBD
LOCATION:    Atlanta
DIRECTOR:    Steven Calapai
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Cast 

Willie Gault

Willie Bean
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Cast Willie Gault
Willie James Gault (born September 5, 1960) is a former American football wide receiver and Olympic athlete. Gault
played in the National Football League for 11 seasons for the Chicago Bears and Los Angeles Raiders. He was a member
of the Bears team that won Super Bowl XX, and was also a member of the U.S. Olympic team that boycotted the 1980
Olympics. Gault is considered one of the fastest NFL players of all-time.
Gault was drafted in 1983, played with the Bears until 1988 and then was traded to the Los Angeles Raiders (now
Oakland Raiders). Gault was the prototypical "speed merchant", meaning his greatest asset was his pure straight line
swiftness. He was the primary long-pass threat on a team known as one of best defensive teams in history. In Super
Bowl XX, Gault had four receptions for 129 yards, and four kickoff returns for 49 yards. He was also featured on the
Super Bowl Shuffle.

Gault finished his 11 NFL seasons with 333 receptions for 6,635 yards. He also returned 9 punts for 60 yards, rushed for
154 yards, returned 45 kickoffs for 1,088 yards, and scored 45 touchdowns (44 receiving and 1 kickoff return).

Gault retired in the early 1990s and is pursuing an acting career in Hollywood. He portrayed Willie the Sweeper in the
NBC series the Pretender. Willie also had an appearance on the sitcom Still Standing playing himself as the father of
Tina's friend. He's had a few appearances on Ned's Declassified School Survival Guide playing himself alongside
sportscaster Van Earl Wright and most recently was featured in the series finale. He also was in an episode of MTV's
Parental Control pursuing his acting career. In Season 4 Episode 8 of Friday Night Lights the Dillon Lions radio color-man
is named Willie Gault as a tribute.
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Christian Based Film Comparables

War Room 
 $67,790,117

Budget $3,000,000

I Can Only Imagine
$83,482,352

Budget- $7,000,000

Heaven Is for Real 
$91,443,253

Budget- $12,000,000

The Passion of the Christ  
$370,782,930

Budget- $30,000,000

Miracles From Heaven 
$61,705,123

Budget- $13,000,000

God’s Not Dead 
$60,755,732

Budget-$2,000,000



By the Numbers



The Team
The Writer/Director/Producer

Steven Calapai

Willie “The Magic” Bean



Steven Calapai was born and raised on Long Island NY. 
Steven is a former record company executive, real estate investor, philanthropist,
published artist, composer and voting Grammy member. Steven has achieved
great success wearing many hats in the entertainment industry. Steven was the
former partner of top billion-dollar grossing producers in Television and Film. 
Steven has written, directed and produced numerous projects for major studios
and networks throughout his 20-year career in the entertainment industry. 
 Former partner of Mark Lipsky, former manager: Eddie Murphy, Chris Rock and
Arsenio Hall. Producer of numerous films for Eddie Murphy, Executive Producer of
the Arsenio Hall Show.
Steven has worked above and below the line for top entertainment and film
companies while managing and creating film budgets for top billion-dollar grossing
films.
Steven has just completed producing/directing 2 feature films, 3 documentaries, 2
TV commercials in Nevada, Miami and Los Angeles.
As a former agent and manager to many well know celebrities as well, Steven
brings not only 20 years of experience in entertainment but strong ties to today’s
top actors and agencies throughout the world.

Writer/Producer Steven Calapai

Steven Calapai

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1641296/


Joshua Ausley is an ICG Local 600 Director of Photography and award-
winning cinematographer making films around the globe. He started out in
front of the camera as talent while living in Japan, achieving fluency in the
Japanese language. Now as a member of the International
Cinematographer's Guild, Josh produces television commercials,
documentaries, films, music videos, and branded content videos. He has
worked with HBO, Vanity Fair, Redken, Disney / Marvel Studios, Instagram,
ESPN, American Airlines, the NBA, Porsche, National Geographic, Discovery,
Food Network, Coca-Cola, Mercedes-Benz and many more. He has traveled
to over 30 countries and shot in Europe, Japan, India, Nepal, Canada and the
Caribbean. Josh is also a PADI and SSI Master SCUBA diver with experience
filming underwater in both controlled and open-water environments.

 

Cinematography/ Josh Ausley

Josh Ausley

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm8053428/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_1


Dan Frenkel, SOC

Producer, Cinematogropher, Director of Photography.

Dan has provided the best there is in high end professional digital
film cinema cameras, lighting, weapons, audio, camera cranes, camera
support, underwater filming support, consulting, post production and more.
With over 25 years of experience featuring several films that he was
Cinematographer for which included domestic theatrical distribution with
major Distributors.
Dan has filmed all over the world and throughout the USA on many film
projects from Live MMA shows to full features and larger studio films to
music videos for major recording artists. Dan has also produced several
films that received major international releases. 

 

Director of Photography/ Dan Frenkel

Dan Frenkel

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm8053428/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_1


Investment MemoGENRE: Faith Based  
BUDGET: $720,000
SHOOT: 15 Days 2023 
POST: 10 Weeks 
SHOOT LOCATION: Atlanta, Georgia
   
INVESTMENT NEED: Seeking an equity or combination equity/debt investment of $720,000 USD (Principal
Investment) from a qualified group or an individual.   
   
INVESTMENT TERMS: Financiers shall recoup and receive One Hundred and Twenty Percent   
(120%) of the Principal Investment back in first position, after deduction of distribution fees, Prints and
Advertising Cost (P&A), and customary expenses incurred for distribution. The final terms of any such
agreements are to be jointly negotiated between Producers and Financiers in good faith. After Financiers’
recoupment of the Principal Investment, Financiers shall split all additional “Film Revenues” with Producers
on a 50% Financiers, 50% Producers pari passu basis in perpetuity.    
   
DIRECTOR: Steven Calapai   
WRITER: Steven Calapai   
  
PRODUCERS: Steven Calapai, Anthony Crisci, ESQ, CPA 



Film Festival Submissions



The TeamFilm Festival Submissions



The Team
Distribution



Georgia Tax Incentives





The Georgia Entertainment Industry Investment Act (GEIIA) gives a 20% tax
credit to companies that spend $500,000 or more in Georgia during production
and post-production. This can include a single production or the total of
multiple projects aggregated in a single tax year. 

On top of that credit, the state also has a Georgia Entertainment Promotion
(GEP) Uplift credit. This is an additional 10% tax credit for certain approved
projects that include a five-second-long embedded Georgia logo in the finished
and commercially distributed product. This needs to be included in the initial
public screening, and the project's promotional website must include this link,
(Explore Georgia film site). 

 

Georgia Tax Incentives

http://www.exploregeorgia.org/film
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A Film by Steven Calapai



Anthony S. Crisci, Esq., C.P.A.
914-417-9706 (Phone)

818-301-5165 (Fax)
 

Steven Calapai (Director/Producer)
1+ (631) 867-8745

calapai@gmail.com


